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STRIKERS SLOWLY WINNING

millionaire Jurors.

NO. 138

"JGUST 3, 1897.
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New York, Ang. 8. The August grand
Tliev Have Practically Closed the jury sworn in today is oompoBed chiefly
of millionaires, whose aggregate wealcb
Handy Creek and Oak Hill Iline.
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families . President Dolan said the strike the personal outfits of miners.
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being wash from the neighboring
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BROWN UNIVERSITY.
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$1. There are no
were killed. Osoar Ingram, the fireman, during the week was 88 degrees.
water
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Gallinas Spring J. E. Whitmore All oanal companies in the valley, the comOne woman, passenA Letter Addressed to the Corpora- ger, is reported killed. Five others are kinds of orops and range in fine condi- being conveyed entirely through
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public interest,
During the past five years a large numAndrews' resignation. In Bnbstanoe the as rapidly as possible, and transported to 91 degrees.
ber of persons, attracted to this looality
address says the resignation of President the bank. The oondnctor ran to Byers,
Ojo Oaliente A. Joseph The weather as a fruit
growing seotion, have planted
Andrews followed as a direct and natural five miles distant. There he notified the this week has been warm and dry, most
quite extensive orohards, some of which
consequence of the aotion of the corpo- Denver offioials, and at 6 o'olook, Qeneral excellent for the harvest of wheat and are just beginning to bear and others
ration on June 17, and that Brown univ- Manager Deuel, with physicians and a alfalfa. The ranges need rain badly, but are
bearing full orops for the first time
well
ersity now stands in an unfortunate posi- wreoking orew, left for the soene of the growing orops look remarkably temthis year. Prominent among these are
rite or Telegraph for Prices.
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Johnson,
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of the wreck at 12:30 p, m., bringing the degrees.
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Santa Fe U. 8. Weather Bureau Oc
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due to him, and his labors. If President The Pullman oars remained on the traok, have kept everything about right during
Experienoe has shown that the apple SANTA FE, N. M -- Water St
Andrews oannot be justified on this lower but the ohair oar tipped up on end. No the past week. Early apples just begin- dseB
particularly well, as do also all the
ning ta ripen. Peaohes and aprioots ripe
grounds of peouniary results, still less passengers were seriously hnrt.
prunes and plums, peaohes,
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defensible it appears when viewed from
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week.
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If
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growth
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oots are not excelled in any part of the
Dr. Andrews is aooepted, it would stamp Ranki, badly out about head, and arm in good oondition and stock of all kinds
territory or in California, and Bmall fruits
the institution in the eyes of the oountry broken; J. E. Reid, back injured; Mrs. are fat.
to perfection.
as one in whioh freedom of thought is not Fred Nash, baok sprained; Mrs. O. E.
Springer Dr. L. Hines Past week was grow
Any person contemplating the planting
permitted, when it runs oounter to the Oravett, Blue Springs, Neb., right ankle warm and dry with somewhat warmer of an orchard or who intends settling in
views, held by those from whom the col- broken; Mrs. V. h. Hubbard, Abilene, nights. Grass on prairie beginning to this
valley, should plant largely in strawKas.,baok hurt; W. H. B. Thornton, Chi- turn brown for want of rain, although berries,
lege expects its financial support."
blackberries and
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has
and
almost
matured
cago, arm sprained and badly bruised; L. gramma grass
. .
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to
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Eokert,
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oonsumed before an orohard of any kind
well
C.
and
E.
of
kinds
Minnie
irrigated crops doing
Edlemann, bruises;
Goodard,
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oomes into bearing are best appreciated
wheat and oats beginning to torn.
CO
Leavenworth, Has., baok hurt.
by those who have had experience in that
NOII TO BSFOBTIBS.
line.
8. II. Kdgar ratal ly Wounded In a
Please make your reports as fnll and
The small fruits mentioned will begin
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Absolutely Pure.

Nearly 400,000 sold up to July 197
We bought a HOME COMFORT RANGE five years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
no expense for repairs
EVABISTO LUCERO
MRS. S. M. LUNA
CANDELABIO MARTINER
CEFEBINO ALABID
JOSE SEGURA
JUAN DELS ADO
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. HINCLEY
J. FRANK CHAVES
JOSE DELORES GABCIA
AND MANY OTHERS
Salesroom in

EXOHIA.IsrC3--

HOTEL

B

Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Binge.

4 BAKERY.

IsTO.

GARTWRIfiHT & BRO

-3-- El

GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbucklei or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, SI.
Deviled Ham....
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's

percan....
percan....
can
percan
per

....

05
12
10
10

25
85
15

Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,

First-Clas-

--

s

4

in all Particulars- -

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
WATCH WOKK A HPKCIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER

28.

17;

E.

AND DEALER IN,

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

MEM

& CO.,

HIDES.
&c PELTS.

JP

(Li,

Fight in Which He Hilled a Man
Mnpposed to Be William .lack,
Alias Jack Kelly.

Turkish Demonstration.
Constantinople, Aug. 8. A dispatch
from the Dardanelles late today announces that a seoond naval division of
the Turkish fleet, consisting of seven
warships, commanded by Hari Pasha,
has sailed for Crete. Fears are expressed
here that the departure of the Turkish
naval division, may lead to a collision
with the international fleet in Cretan
waters, in view of the announcement of
foreign admirals that they have deoided
to oppose by foroe, the landing of Turk
ish reinforoements in Crete.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 8. S.H.Edgar who
shot and killed a man who called on him
at his room yesterday afternoon, died at
the hospital today of a wound in the abdomen whioh he reoeived in the enoooo-te- r.
Edgar would not talk abont the
,
duel. His
George Sheldon,
who is in custody, said today that the
man Edgar killed was not William O'Brien
of San Franoiioo as at first supposed, but
Wm. Jaok, alias Jaok Kelly. Edgar met
Kelly at Oarson, Nov., at the time of the
s
fight. They oame
The Colorado midland Railroad
to Denver from Salt Lake a week ago.
Reaches the grandest soenery in the
Both were orooks.
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
mer
Dutiable.
Sklna
Calf
resorts; the most famous mining
Washington, Aug. 8. Assistant Secre- camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Yiotor
Aspen. It is the short and direct
tary Howell has rendered a decision that and
ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand valoalf skins should be classed as "hides of ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
oattle" and therefore are dutiable under Gate,"
Through Pullman sleepers and
the new tariff bill, at 15 per oent
hair oars on all train.
room-mate-

SUPPLY

oomplete as possible. State the oondition
of the varions products of your localities
separately and fully. Be sure to mail
them so that they will reaoh Santa Fe by
Monday night at the latest.

Bedueed Bates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: Oity of Mexico,
67.70 for the round trip, tickets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
..
Topeka, Kas,
P . 8 Lutz, Aoini,
Santa Fe, N. M

adva-lore-

'

ATTACKED BY PIRATES

HKSB Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Anolent
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
mile, west of Taoa, and fifty miles north of
oauw mi v. null iuuui lwbit uiuvt. iiviu mrr.uv. ohiviuu u
wu.o.
A Slo Grande Hallway, from which point a daily Hue of staces run to the
Springe. The temperature of then water U from 90 o to 128 . The gam
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There U now a eommmodioui hotel for the convenience of Invalid! and tourists. These wateri contain 1686.84 grralna of alkaline ealte
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The
effleatsy of thee water ha been thoroughly teited by the miraclou cure
attwted to In the following dhwam : Paralysis, RI.eumatlim, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Dlteaae of the Kidney. Syphllltto and
Uercullar Affection, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Cometc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, la.Wperday. Reduced
plaint,
rate given by the month, for further particular addreit

ANTONIO JOOEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort la attractive at all seasons and ia open all winter.
Passengers tor Ojo Oaliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a, m.
and reaeh Ojo Oaliente at p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

FE.

SANTA

Oorbett-Fitzsimmon-

(HOT SPBINGS.)

.

J.

WOOL,

'

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

i

Special Edition
New Mexican

I-

The Palace Hotel- Frank Hudson,

Illustrated

75;

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.

TELEPHONE

67;

10.

W. F.

Bailbt,

Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

A Summer

Outing

The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
Chinees Plratea Murder a Crew at ii. A. B. Buffalo and Keturn Low one-ha- lf
milea from the Chamita railIlea and Then Looted the Ship-Atta- ck
to
Wabash.
via
All
the
road atation on the Denver St Bio
Bates Open
on JMlssloaarles.
The only ronte that oao tioket yon via Grande railroad, offers superior adKansas Oity, Omaha, St. Louis, Chioago, vantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s
as a summer resort. The hotel is
San Franoisoo, Aug. 8. The steamship Detroit and Niagara Falls to Buffalo and
return, over ita own line and its own situated in the beautiful and healthful
of
the
news
from
Beltfio brings
Hong Kong
traok. The only line that can give you Eipanola valley on the Rio G'rande,
capture of the British steamer Pegu, by Chi- free reclining ehair ears, Kansas City to thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
nese pirate on July 11, The Chinese took Buffalo. Stopover at Niagara for ten l.GOO feet lower in altitude than that
patsage on the Pegu and at sea, murdered days, going or returning, oan only be se- city. There is good hunting and fishCaptain Bon and seven of hie crew, and cured via the Wabash railroad. Special ing in close vioinity, the cuieine is
wounded 16 others. They then looted trains through without ohange from Kan- supplied with the best the market afthe ship, fleeing to the Aoheen coast. On sas City to Buffalo. Grand Army men fords and the furnishing of the hotel
June 9 the Chinese at Wnohon attacked write to me for time tables and other in- is new and comfortable. Excursions
and destroyed the mission of the Plymouth formation. Make op a party and see the to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
brethren and were also abont to attack inducements offered by the Wabash rail- pueblos for guests three times a month.
the Catholic mission, when soldiers inter- road.
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
' O. H. Hiupsor,
fered. The attaok on the Plymouth misFor particular as to rates, etc., apply
sion wee brought about by a report that
Commercial agent, 1086 17th Street, to X. Olark, Chamita Poetofflce, N. M.,
the missionaries had killed a child.
or to Sr Xnapp, Santa Fe, N. X.
Denver, Colo,
.

to bear the seoond year and after the
third year a well planted, well taken oare
of plantation of berries of the kinds
mentioned will go a long way toward
meeting the entire expense of the ranch.
The market is near at hand . The berries
ripen from two to three weeks earlier
than any other point in the territory,
where they are successfully grown and
oan be laid down in any market in Colorado within 21 honrs after shipment from
Espanola or any other railroad point in
the valley. They can also be shipped to
any point in New Mexico in the same
length of time. Labor in the valley is
oheap. Building material of all kinds is
cheap. Freight rates on all kinds of
prodoots are very liberal owing to the
fact that Santa Fe, 25 miles distant, iB a
oompeting point to places east and north.
To the farmer who knows how to farm or
is willing to work and learn; to the health
seeker; to the business man and any
other person who desires to engage in a
profitable enterprise, the Espanola valley
offers many inducements. The olimate
is superb, the railroid and mail facilities
are not excelled anywhere in the southwest and within a few years the entire
valley will be given over to fruit and alfalfa raising at the hands of an industrious and intelligent oommunity. Those
of us who are interested there now will
weloome the advent of others until the
last aore shall have been planted. We
have enterprising wholesale and retail
merohants at Espanola, Santa Cruz, Chamita, as Bond A Bro. at Espanola, Frank
Beaker at Santa Cruz, Samuel Eldodt at
San Juan, and others. We have chnrches
and tohools. All we desire is more people.
Any one of the individuals mentioned in
this article will be only too glad to furnish any and all Information to persons
contemplating settling in New Mexioo,
B. E. TWITOHELti,

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALKBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only t'iriit

ClaflM Htall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

JACOB WELTMER

Rooks

and; Stationery

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
aielnon Ulosley, Sr. Dead.
Lewiston, Me., Ang. 8. Nelson Ding-ley- ,
father of Congressman Nelson Ding,
ley, Jr., died today, aged 88.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived (or
all periodicals.
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contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidenoe of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor, Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
All

Nbw Mexican Is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostofBce In the Territory and has a large
And growing circulation among the Intelligent ard progressiva people of the southwest.
he

news-nap-

Advertising Rates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Pref erred position Twenty-five
cents perline each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar au
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
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of the lynching reoord
between Ohio and Georgia still reveals a
anng percentage in favor of the latter J
state.
A

ooMPABiaoN

TnAT lake of oil recently discovered in
Alaska seems to be of standard quality.
Probably the Canadians now will olaim
the right to fish in it, with hogsheads for

bait.
The Las Vegas Examiner has just published a very neat midsummer edition.
descriptive of Las Vegas and vioinity.
The edition oontains mnoh valuable mat
ter, is well illustrated and will do Las Ve
gas a great deal of good.

"The rain, the welcome rain," as Longfellow remarks somewhere in one of his
The
refreshing discourses on nature.
earth swallows it up rapidly at this season of the year, and we need 8 and more
than we are likely to get.

frame a tariff. That this was the brave,
wise thing to do, there is uo uhadow of s
duubt, The small tin whistle tempest
against the tariff is not important. It is
but a noise by inoapables who have had
their day and wasted it. In calling the
extra session the president baa saved
more than a year of good time for the
people in spite of his opponents. The
bill that ia to be the. law of the land has
been passed, and affords a certainty that
the oonntry has patiently waited for. We
are not snrprised the Democratic Popu-listi- o
partisans are aghast at the situation.
They know they oan no longer hold the
oonntry down to hard times; and they
want to say all they can about "trusts,"
and stir np all the elements of malignity
that would strike down the prosperity
oftbepeople itself for partisan advantage.
One feels sorry for these partisans.
They
need something with a strand to hold as a
clew, or a ray of light to show a path, for
the tariff issue will serve them no more;
and the silver idea, fitful as a jaok o'
lantern, is their guiding star, and the
Dismal Swamp for them is right ahead.

have the effect of olearing the atmosphere
in this direction and will enable the government to go out of the paternal business without seriousloss to the taxpayers.
This would be the most desirable outcome
of all the plans suggested.
There is one view of this matter, however, whioh is of deep ooooern to the people. It is believed that these roads would
pay a fair profit upon a legitimate valuation by their jnat earnings. They have
been losing money owing to the enorm-ouload of illegitimate indebtedness
piled upon them by speculators dishonest and otherwise.
This necessity results in high transportation charges. The road has been nsed
for a good many years now as a olub in
the hands of Mr. C. P. Huntington to
drive traflio to the Southern Pacific. Thus
it follows that the best results for producers along the pioneer Pacifio road
would be attained, could it be out out of
Paoifio combithe Huntington-Southernation and placed in the attitude of a
competing line, instead of being used as
a foil for that road as it has been in the
past,
b

n

TRAMPS AND THE HARVEST.

There are queer stories from Kansas
those migratory persons
concerning
known as Wandering Willies or in the
It seems to you that that
common parlance, tramps.
is all
The Sunflower state is said to fairly tickling, hacking cough
But
in
throat.
the
swarm with them, and at almost any railyour docroad station they oan be caught on the oar tor will tell
you that this sentruoka, stealing rides, or perhaps they sation is often
deceiving. The
would prefer to put it, obtaining transthe signal of
is
often
portation in a quiet and nnoBtentatious cough
manner, without asking favors of mon
deeper trouble in the bronopolies. The state ia in need of harvesters to gather the ripened grain, whioh is chial tubes or in the lung
in shook, bnt cannot be stacked, for laok tissue itself. These inflamed
of help, but the "tourists" decline to fret
only be
their souls or hurt their hands with any
healed
system.
by treating
thing like manual labor. Tales are told
of farmeaa capturing them at the railroad For all
troubles, espelung
station, and giving them the option of
in the earlier stages, no
working or going to the lookup. As high cially
as $2 a day are offered for field hands,
remedy equals Scott's EmulAnd yet other aooounts represent the
Oil. Its
sion of Cod-liv- er
tramps as refusing to work at any price.
The town and oonntry folks alike have special power is in healing
been lenient with these lords of leisure, the inflamed tissues of the
but at last their patience has become
exhausted against them. None of the lungs.
migratory mendicants are any longer fed
at kitchen doors, but are bade to go to
work and earn their dinner. The chances
FOR THE LADIES.
are they will prefer to steal it, since
they oan no longer beg it, and the farm
erg will be no better off than before, un
VERY SIMPLE..
less Bome heroic treatment is adopted
Simplicity is the keynote of this gown.
By the way, why doesn't Mr. Debs' oolony It is of dark blue oanvas. The skirt is
of the unemployed try a hand at the made with five gores, the front one being
wheat fields of Kansas just for a starter?

Would-bmembers are falling over one
another in their efforts to seoure mem
bership in the Horticultnral society be
fore the fair comes off. They are all ac
THE
AND THE NEW MARSHAL
commodated and a continuation of this
The territory has a new United StateB
sort of thing is hoped for. The fair is
marshal, Creighton M. Foraker recently
sure to be a success.
appointed, having qualified yesterday and
Chainlebs bioyoles are the talk of the having assumed charge of his office this
wheeling world just now, and the ohanoes morning.
are that the chain will have to go. Will
The retiring marshal, Hon. Edward L
anybody ever abolish the pdless and in Hall, was a good officer and is a strong
vUihlia chain which binds the devotee to Democrat.
He was, however, a fair man
his wheel. In the words of an eminent and jnst in the administration of affairs
of his office and did his dnty manfullyand
jurist, "We think not. We think not."
in a very acceptable manner; of course
From Cuba come stories of insurgents whenever he could, he aided his
party and
hanged by General Weyler after surrender his party friends and that was right also.
ing under a promise of amnesty. From He was an appointee of a Demooratio
England oome narativeg of escaped Span- administration and very naturally be
iards who have been tortured after the supported it
thoronghly and effeotaally.
fashion of the middle ages in a Spanish He leaves the office with a clean and
prison. The Spanish government is a honorable record as an offioer and as a
olose seoond to that of Turkey.
man.
The new United States marshal, Oreigh
Ten thousand copies of the immigra- ton M.
Foraker, is a native of Ohio, hav
tion edition of this paper have been dising been born in Hillsboro, in that statei
tributed at the Tennessee Centennial ex in 1861. He is in the
prime of life, and
hibition at Nashville by Commissioner J has been in this
territory for about ten
J. Leeson. This without cost to the years, having been
engaged in agrioulture
territory. Mr. Leeson says the special aud stock raising on a ranoh be owns near
the
New Mexican Alhambra in Grant
immigration edition of
oonnty.
was eagerly sought for and is proving of
Mr. Foraker was well indorsed in his
value
as
medium
an
great
advertising
own county for the position and had Ohio
That's the kind of good work the New influence to
help him, he being a brother
Mexican is doing for the people of the of J. B.
Foraker, the famous ex governor
territory and it is doing it right along.
and present senior senator from the Back
eye state.
Mr. Foraker enjoys a fine reputation
The wheelmen of Chiongo, so their were
a man and as a citizen among those
as
wont to olaim a spell ago, elected Carter
who know him well in his own county and
Harrison mayor of the Windy oity. There
are about 300,000 of them and perhaps the New Mexican is assnred that he pos
sesses all the neoessary qualifications to
they did. But since the announcement
that he will sign the ordinance imposing oondnot the important office of United
a tax of $1 a year on every bicycle they States marshal for New Mexioo efficiently,
are thinking things and remarking re- ably and successfully. As to his Repubmarks. Serves them right. This voting licanism, any man from Ohio by the name
of Foraker onght to be a stalwart and
for a man because he belongs to the
same benefit order, or has the same strong Republican, and while Mr. Forfad is poor judgment and worse politics aker has not taken any prominent part
in politics in the territory, the New Mexand the result generally shows it.
ican is informed that he is a strong and
Btalwart Republican in politics.
The five Irish political prisoners as
The New Mexican bespeaks for Mr.
Wilson, Burton, Dalton, Flannsgan and Foraker a snooessful administration of
Featherstone, now confined in Portland the office to whioh he has been appointed
prison, are oalled, are likely to be soon and a creditable oareer as an offioial of
released, having served nearly 15 years. the government.
They are now held under the charge of
dynamiting instead of treason, as at first.
Onoe out of prison, they will probably
THE UNION PACIFIC.
stay out, and unless some crazy fool lets
The failure of oongress to agree npon
off a bomb or commits another Phoenix some measure
looking towarda a settlePark assassination there may never be ment of the Union Pacific
railway affairs
another political prisoner sent up from has
inasmuch
brought matters to
Ireland.
as the roads will be sold ostensibly at
least to satisfy the government's olaims.
The British governor general in India The fact that these olaims and the interAppears to be having trouble in theoourts est thereon are long overdue has been a
with the native element, and by the way, subject of public debate for several years
courts of justioe as well as justice itself though the real merits of the ease have
were introduced in India by the British. been largely hidden from visw by dis
The old rule of the rajahs and the rest torted statements of interested parties
knew no more of justice than a tiger. and by the endeavor of politicians to
While the trouble is going on in the civil make capital ont of the situation.
oourts there is a smart little insurrection
That the roads will change ownership
in progress in the north. This will be through the sale is hardly likely, for the
pnt down, but the civil movement may vast private interests involved are rep
be more serious. It is much easier to resented by a
reorganization
suppress a revolt of savages armed with committee, whioh is actively engaged in
long guua than a rebellion of pens and adjusting the olaims it represents to the
now conditions. The advocates of govpresses.
ernment ownership have long been urgPROMPT ACTION.
ing that here was the best opportunity
Since the inauguration of President ever presented for the government to beMoKinley the mugwumps have ehowered come the owner of a transcontinental
him with their ohoioest maledictions be- railroad. Their plea had many points in
cause he, like a true executive of the its favor, so long as the road failed to
nation, knowing the first thing to Ho was pay interest on its debt and so long as
to help the oonntry, did it, oalling an the tailroad Napoleons played horse with
ttra (vision of oongress to meet in 11 the property and incidentally with Unole
days after he got into the White honee to Sam. The sale of the road, however, may

membranes can
the

M. HUMPHRY

MR.

WARD.

The Unknown Husband of Another Well
Known Woman of the Day.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
Written oxclusivoly for The Gentlemen's
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
Home Journal and no other.

A mellow English sun lay upon the fair
countryside ns the correspondent of The
Gentlemen's Home Journal loft the train
and, getat
ting into a trap, was whirled down leafy
with the blossoming
lanes, all
borders of hawthorn. Dismounting before
the grounds spread out around a stately
pile, compounded of all that is noble in
the architectures of Canute and Queen
Elizabeth, the correspondent nervously
entered the high posted gateway and was
politely greeted by a gentleman of refined
manner.
It was hard to bolievo that I stood face
tofaoewith the, husband of Mrs. Mary
Humphry Ward, a lady whoso books have
only to bo seen to be recognized by anybody who has read them. He made mo at
onoe at homo, and in another moment we
were drinking a glass of buttermilk prepared by Mr. Ward himself and chatting
gleefully as girls.
"It is sometimes diffloult," said Mr. M.
Humphry Ward, flicking a traoeof buttermilk from his whiskers, "to believe that I
am aotually the beloved and only husband
of a woman so celebrated as Mrs. M. H.
Ward, whoso books, I am told, are even
sold quite a lot to you Americans after the
people on this side tho water have told you
that they are a good thing."
"Do you find it wearingf" I ventured to
ask.
"Ah, indeod I do," murmured Mr.
Ward, clasping his hands. "Often does
Mrs. W. sit up far into the night writing
pieces with theology nDd things in them
and then keeps mo awake for hours reading me the results of lior cogitations. To
one who has the broakfust to get I need
scarcely say that this loss of sleep causes
me to be distraught and irritable for perhaps days at a time. And she positively
will not allow mo to get her a hot water
bottle," added Mr. Ward as if to himself.
"Mrs. M. H. Ward," he went on fondly,
"is everything a man ought to ask iu a
wife who has so many perplexing theolog-ioa- l
questions to grapple with at so muchs
per grapple, according to the avarlolous-nesof the respective publishers."
"Pardon the apparent personality of the
question," I said, "but is it true, Mr.
Ward, that you are tho horo of 'Robort
Bronxwood-noar-tliB-Tnnnor-

Elsmero'i"

and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

inate.

THE SUGAR

MORE FORTUNATELY the Fecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Ghavea counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

Valley of

k

SOUTHWEST

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

f

40-ao- re

OF

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were

EDDYCHAVES

ever m&a.

OF NEW MEXICO.
(J

WRITE for particulars.

CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.

"

"Thorol" exclaimed Mr. Ward, dropping his knitting into his lap and laughing ooyly. "I suppose you are the two hundred and thirty-fiftperson who has asked
me that question."
He then oxplaiued how he strovo to aid
his wife in her literary work, sitting silently by her side for hours listening to the
irritable squeak of her quill pen, hearing
the solemn plunk plunk of her brain as
she conoootod her woird and harrowing
romances or anou arising at her suggestion and going through a numbor of gestures. In this way, ho said, Mrs. Ward
was enabled to make her characters almost
like life.
"And I hold the pens," concluded Mr.
Ward archly.
"Tho pens?" I faltered.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hal)
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Sl'IBQSLBEKQ,
W.M.

h

A.

Seligman,
Secretary.

Announcement!

.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-on- lo
Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
James

T. J. CURBAN,

B.

Brady,
H. P.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 8
R. & S. M. Regular conMr. Ward laughed.
second Monday
vocation
"Yes," he said. "I got the idea from
In each month, at Masonio
David Copporfield, you know."
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
Pow could bolievo, to road the novels of
Mat TuntiT T T M
Mr. Ward's wife, that he was a olose famEn. K. Slitdbr,
Ward
Artelmis
of
late
the
ily connection
ttecoraer,
ADA
of this country, and they would be right
about it. Mr. Ward frankly acknowledges
this. He olaims alliance only with the
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Wards of the old country. Geneva A.
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Ward, ho said, was an English branch of
Monday In each month at Mahis family oven better known, ho undersonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fkosi, B.C.
stood, and moro popular in America than
his own. Tho duties that dovolve upon
Addisos
Walker,
Mrs.
one linked to so great a writor as
Recorder.
Ward are cheerfully discharged by Mr. W.
He showed nie with pardonable pride the
kitohen and dairy and let me taste of some
rare old gooseberry wine which he had
CARDS.
squat out with his own hands and of PROFESSIONAL
which he seemed to be particularly proud.
I did not see Mrs. Ward. She was busy,
her husband said, writing up her new
novel, whioh, he added in a tone of pride,
PHYSICIANS AMU HUKttKONS
is to have inside of it a new kind of theolhe
believes
as
will provo highly
ogy, such
efficacious and soil first rate. At such
Ward was apt
Mrs.
M.
H,
he
said,
times,
DR. JAMES A. MASS1E, ...
to be high strung, and strangers annoyed
Office, Griffln Block. Office Tel., 75; Resiher.
dence Tel., 83. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
"So it will be better for you to go away 5 p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
without looking at her," said Mr. Ward
in his frank, engaging way.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Where the good English highway topped
a neighboring eminence the correspondent Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 a. mi 2 to 8
of The Gentlemen's Home Journal threw p. in. Telephone No. 27.
a backward look from his trap upon the
cozy home of the Wards, resting under the
halo of a sinking sun. At that moment
DKNTISTH.
one of the mutual ohlldren of Mrs. M. H,
Ward and husband was engaged in falling
D. W. MANLEY,
out of a choice fruit tree, and his cries dis
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
rupted the atmosphere. The next moment Dentist.
Store.
his father rushed frantically out of the over Fischer's Drug
house and deftly plucked the youth from
J. B. BRADY,
the shnrp bough where he hung impaled.
And the Inst glimpse the correspondent Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Office hours, 8 to 12 a. m.;
Store,
Mr.
M.
had of
Humphry Ward, that pa- Jewelry
tient man'' was holding the boy faoe down- 2 to 5 p. m.
ward over his knee, while he deftly plied a
long and shining thread and ueedlo. W.
ATTOBN K H AT LAW.
O. Fuller, Jr., in Now York World.

At the Church Fair.
"You look so tired," said the fair young
girl. " Won't you have a glass of water?"
The visitor was cautious.
"How muoh is it?" he simply said.
Philadelphia Call.
Power of Habit.
She Why did Mrs. Enpoo contest her
husband's, will?
He Force of habit, I suppose. She always did when he was living, Truth.

Mrs. Laura E. Mims, of Smithville.Ga.,
says: "A small pimple of a strawberry
color appeared on my cheek; it soon
A Distinct Advance.
began to grow rapidly, notwithstanding all efforts to check it. My
"Jimmy, do you got along well at sohool
eye became terribly now"
inflamed, and was so
"Yes. I've got big 'nuff to write my
swollen that for quite own exousos." Chioago Reoord.
a while I could not
see.
The doctors
Setting the San.
said I had Cancer of
Toucher Why did Joshua make the sun
the most malignant stand still?
"JS type, ana alter
Tommy I guess it didn't agree with
their efforts his watch. Indianapolis Journal.
without doing me
The Chicago New Woman.
anv srood. they rave
np the case as hopeless. When in"It seems queer."
formed that my father had died from
"What?"
the same disease, they said I must die,
"This giving alimony to 'the men."
as hereditary Cancer was incurable.
New York World.
"At this crisis, I was advised to try
She Was Cornet.
Cancer
S.S.S., and in a short while the
She When you married me, you said
began to discharge and continued to do
so for three months, then it began to you were well off.
heal. I continued the medicine a while
He I was, bnt I did not know It.
longer until the Cancer disappeared en Vanity.
tirely. This was several years ago and
there has been no return of the disease."

"f
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A Real Blood Remedy

WATER makes the plant grow

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

Record.

the Face.

BOW- L-

IN THE COUNTIES

quite narrow and flaring very little at the
foot, whioh is the accepted way of making front gores this season. Blaok silk
braid forming a floral design two inches
in width outlines the front gore.
The waiat is a blouse out in one pieoe
and bo arranged that the back fits
smoothly without any fullness at the
waist line. The edge of the waist at the
opening is trimmed with the braid arranged to meet the band at the left of the
front gore, thus forming an unbroken
line from neok to hem, whioh is extremely becoming to short women.
A ruffle of white taffetas overlaid by one
of blaok taffetas further adorns the blouse
the entire length of the opening.
A plain narrow belt of the white tafWhere Beauty Counts.
MAX. FROST,.
fetas has detaohed designs in the black
"Good looks don't amount to anything
Bilk braid set around it at intervals.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
A stook oollar of black taffetas has
a after all."
"They don't? Well, just come round to
neoktie bow of the same in front. Sleeves
JOHN P. VICTORY,
our boarding house. That's the place
are the leg o' mutton shape.
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
whore the follow with tho side whiskers Attorney
Will practice In all the oourts.
gets the biggest piece of pie." Chicago

Of

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, asthe factory was not assured until May, and
a majority .of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United S tates,

mmw

Cancer

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.

Cancer is a blood disease, and only a
blood remedy will cure it.
8. 8. S.
Angela Could Do No More.
(guaranteed purely vegetable) is a real
' Do yon havemioe in your honse Par
blood remedy, and never fails to per.
tnanently cure Cancer, Scrofula, Eczema, kerf" seked Wioks.
Rheumatism or any other disease of the
"Yes lots of them," said Parker.
Diooa. sena tor oar dooki "What on earth do yon do for themf
Blood Diseases, I'm bothered to death by them at my
on Cancer .and
honse."
mailed free to
"What do t do for themf" said Parker.
any address.
"Why, I do everything for them provide
Swift Specific
them with a home, plenty to sat, and so
Co. Atlanta, Ga.
forth. What mors oan they expeotf"

Office

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block.
Collections

searching titles a specialty.

and

.

--

JOB

--

WOIWEC

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

--

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

E. A. F1SKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.' p. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

T.F. Conway,

W.A.Hawkins,

CONWAY HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted 1 our care.
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Comralrsloner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
B. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
,

INSURANCE.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffln Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paoifio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.
v

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No,

Lahd Office

at Santa

4183.J

F, N. M.,
July 12, 1897.

Notice ia hereby given that the following-nmnesnitler'has filed notice of her intention
to make final proof In support of her claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
September 10, 1897, via: Carrie E. Fenton of
Perea, N. M., for thew 4 se k, sw M ne )4 and
lot 2, see. 8, tp. 19 n, range 2 e.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence unon anil cultiva
tion of said land, vis I
E. M. Kenton, O. K, Fenton, J. F. Lime and
Gilbert LaBar, all of Perea, N. M.
iambs n. w alkbh, Kegister, ,
d

LEGAL BLAUKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HBU IIBXICAll PRI1III1IG CO'JPAliy.

Consideration.
"I onoe owned some real estate," said
the man whose manner showed that he is
easily imposed upon. "It was a email
bonse and a large lot."
"Did yon have Rood tenants?"
"Well they were nice people in some
ways."
"Did they pay promptly?
"No, tbey never liked to be bothered
abont money. Bnt they UBed to tell me to
oome around and piok all the flowers I
wanted."

Milestone on the Jtoad or Health.
The reoovery of digestion, and the resumption of activity by the liver, bowels
and kidneys, are milestones whioh mark
onr progress on the road to health, . They
speedily become perceptible when
Stomaoh Bitters is nsed by the invalid. Nothing so surely and expeditiously oonsnmes the distance to the desired goal. As no bodily fnnotion can
suffer interruption without impairing the
general health of the system, so the system can never acquire perfect vigor,
health's synonym, until that funotion be
aotively resumed. Take, for instanoe, digestion, a suspension of whioh is' invariably reotified by the Bitters. If the
organs npon whioh it devolves grow
weak, biliousness, oonstipation, headache,
poverty of the blood, and a hundred
other symptonB supervene, whioh indicate
unmistakably the baneful general influence of oyspepsia.
The disappearance
of all these symptoms, through the use of
the Bitters, show with what thoroughness
it removes their oanse.

Hos-tette- i's

The One;Kxception

.

shouldn't believe a word Miss
Longbow says. She exaggerates every
thing so horribly."
"Even her age?"
"You

E

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

Happfand Fruitful Marriage.'
who would know th

MAN

Every

J.KU1HS,

GRAND

the

ruin

Facte, the Old Sacred and
tho New Discovering ol
Medical Science aa applied
to Married Life, who
would atone for put fol-- I
Ilea and avoid future pit.1
falla, should write for our
wonderful
little book.

called "Complete

Man-

hood and How to Attain
Fo anv earnest man w wttl mail An
Entirely tree, la plain aealed cover.

ERIE MEDICAL

CO.,

Sfflffim

RiSiriilfol
A.,

T.&S. P. TIME TABLE
(Effeotive

Read Down
No. 2 No. 22

June

1, 1897.)

Read Up
East Hound
No. 21 No. 1
Lv.. ..Santa Fc.Ar 12:05a 9:20p

12:lSa 9:40p
1:03a 10:30p Ar
Lv ll:20p 8.:80p
Lamy
Arl0:40p 8:20p
Lamy
l:l!all:lKp Ev
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:Mp 5:40p
6:30a 6:25aAr
Lv 2:55p l:55p
Raton
9:10a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
11 :50a Ar
Lv 7:55a 7:65a
Pueblo
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv
8:50p 8:50p
6:O0pAr
11:50a 11:20a A r.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
1:65a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
6:05p
4:55a
Lv
Ar
4:35p
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
J:30a
Lv. .Kansas City. ..Ar
2:00p
Lv
Ar
9:32p
10:28p
Ohioago

(Dearborn St. Station)

Read Down
No. 1 No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv

West Bound

8:10p 10:30DAr
8:25p 10:50pLv,

i6':25p

10:40p

l:45p

4:43p

ll:45p
8:30a

l:15p
6:15p

Read Up
.
Nn. 2
:05a 2:25a
.Lvll:20p 1:35a
.Arll:05p 1:10a

.Santa Fe... .Ar
.

No.
12

. . Lamy
.. .Lamy
11
Ar,..Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
aip
i:zuaAr. .Albuquerque .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4:32aAr. .. .noeorro... .T.v R:07n .i....
B:35u Ar. .fan Marcial .Lv 4:10p
Rincon.... .Lv l:25p
8:05a Ar,
10 :45a Ar. .....Denting ... .Lv 10:55a
..Silver
2:15pAr.
City., .Lv 8:15a
9 :35a Ar ...Las Crimes. .T.v 11 :52a
El Paso... Lv 10:16a
U:KaAr
Lv. Albuquerque. I.v
. 10:45p
Ar ...Asn ForK.. .Lv
.
:50p
Lv
. 8:30p
Ar. ...Prescott...
. 7:60p
Ar. ... Phoenix .. .Lv
. 10:15a
Ar. Los Angeles. Lv
. 7:45a
Ar. . ..ban Litego.. I.v
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv .
4:30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA. LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Lob Angeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eaatbonnd, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Ohioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R, and
Trinidad through withont ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-in- g
with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
' H. S.
LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
:

E

& SANTA FE

R. R.

& RIO GRANDE

DENVER

THE SCENIC LINE

Of THE

WORLD

Tim Table No. 40.
BAST nouiro
No. 420
10:60 a m . . .. Lv. Santa

Fe.Ar

L,v.. tu..

..Lv.Kipanoia.
pm.. ...Lv.Bmbtido.Lv...
2:42n m . ..Lv.Rarranea.Lv

WMpm
1:67

.

WISTBOUHO
No. 4211.
3:15 pm

atlLM

nzupm

S9..U:49pm
66. .119
97.. 9:43

am

... Lv.Trea Pledraa.Lv
am
p m. .. ...Lv.Antoalto.Lv...l31.. 8:00a m
7:20 Dm... . .Lv.Alamoaa.Lv..l60..
6:45am
4:16 p m
:ud

:16
... ....Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 8:55am
..Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 am
8:H0am.... . . . Lv. Pneblo. Lv.. .148. .11: 06 p m
6 :05 am.... ..Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.887.. 9:30pm
8:00 am.... . ..Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:00 pm

pm
21 am....

11

with main line ahd
Connections
branches as follows:
At Antonito ' for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jitntown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and, all point In the
.
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoludlng Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 O. O. B. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Paeblo, Colorado Spring! and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved bertha In sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
.

udersigned.
.

H. I.

.

T. J. Hum, General Agent,
Banta Fe, R. M
'
O. P. A
Denver, Oolo.

Hoot-aa- ,

--

The Colorado midland Railroad
Reaches the grandest Boenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the moBt famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
shair cars on all trains.
W. F. Baihy,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

There i no
thing serious was about to happen.
good reason
Louise returned shortly afterward,
why the de- ashamed and humbled, and gave to M.
rtinn nf A . a a a a
de Beauchamp a little tooth as white as
Ishould carry so
many women down
milk, which he carried to his lips and
into
the depths of
covered with kisses. Seeing this tribute
misery and weakof affection, Louise ran away.
ness.
The peculiar
ailments which wo.
Jacques bad the tooth set in a memen suiter are cotn- dallion and carried it religiously around
ol etelv overcome bv Dr.
liis neck as a souvenir.
rierce's .Favorite preFrom that day the little countess bescription. It is the one
came very sad. Only upon rare occaremedy which reaches
the internal source of
sions was her face lighted up by a smile.
these troubles and cures
She kept aloof from Bociety as much as
them thoroughly and
; permanently.
possible, but when she was forced by
I It is the only mediher sooial duties to appear among her
cine of the kind inventSIMILIA SIMILIBUS CURANTUR.
friends they saw her keeping apart from
ed by a regularly grada'
or
in
others
a corner with a
the
uated physician of lon a
sitting
Now this here "pome" is writ for fun
and
wide
serious air, her mouth closed like a
experience a specialist, who
(Leastways, it's not for money),
to the understandlife
devoted
has
a
time
prison door.
And when with reading it you've done
ing and cure of these special diseases. The
You'll vote it awful funny.
Jacques did not easily recognize her. " Favorite Prescription " is designed foi
Besides, what's more, it's very clear,
this one purpose, and no other medicine
Iu faot, she was greatly changed.
Ah shall appear hereafter,
No
has ever accomplished it so perfectly.
"Poor countess I" said some evil mere
There's naught for giving health that's
nurse's prescription or advice will
minded ones. "She is getting old. How be relied
near
a sensible woman afflicted
upon
by
As good as killing laughter.
with these delicate complaints.
chauged she is I She seems to be mournEvery woman would understand her
ing the dead."
But just read on, and when you've done
better and be better
physical
And Jacques felt his love diminish able to organization
You'll find yourself much better.
in health and condition by
My muse will make you die with fun
little by little. He began to understand reading keep
illusDr. Pierce's thousand-pagIf I will only lut her.
that what he loved in her was especially trated book, "The Common Sense Medical
Leastways, you'll have a perfect fit
Several chapters are devoted to
her smile, her playfulness, her gayety, Adviser."
(Laugh here), as said the tailor,
woman's special physiology with valuable
and he also became sad. The more he suggestions
If her exhaustless well of wit
for
without the
Doesn't dry up and fail her.
tried to regain his love, whioh seemed aid of a physician. A
copy will
21
free
be
on
sent
of
to be leaving him, the more he realized
receipt
stamps
My Jokes oan't fail to make you well,
to
cost
the
of
Address,
only.
pay
mailing
that he himself had killed his passion.
For they are simply killing
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
One day he went in despair to Mme. Buffalo, N. Y. If a handsome,
(Laugh here), surpassing philter's spell
For heart's distempers' stilling.
heniitifullv fttnmrted pntiv is preferred, send
de Viry.
Don't see the point? Laugh all the same
10 stamps extra (31 in all), to cover the ad
"Louise," he said, throwing himself ditional
The joke's on youl (Now snicker.)
expense.
at her feet, "do yon love me still?"
If you'll just follow up the game,
Constipation if neglected will lead the
You'll die with mirth the quicker.
"I have sworn to love you always, most
robust to the doctor's office. The
and the stiller yon are the better," she blood gets loaded down with impurities
Borne say this life's but one huge joke,
which it deposits in every organ and tissue
answered.
If people only knew it.
in the body. Serious illness is the inevi"Will you prove to me the sincerity table
(Now, here just double up and choke
result. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
And you will never rue it.)
of your words?
cure constipation. They are prompt and
Now, don't take time to catch your breath.
ask
else."
"I
nothing
pleasant in their action. They never gripe.
But roar and scream with laughter,
cure permanently and completely,
And how I've tickled you to death
"Well, then, if you love me have the They
and are not mere temporary palliatives like
I may explain hereafter.
dentist put in a new tooth.
remedies.
so
many
Druggists sell
Emlle Pickhordt in Boston Globe.
"What folly is this?" said Louise, them. If you accept something
''just as
will
regret it
weeping. "I was right when I said good," you
that you would not love me any more.
A
OF
That is just like you men. And yon re- Frugality.
proaoh as for being capricious."
Though slender your hoard,
Near the Paro Mouceau is a pretty
"Louise, I beg you to forgive me.
Don't let yourself mope.
little house that seems to hide iu a bush ourse my jealousy my foolishness I"
Oan't you live like a lord ?
Then dine like a Pope.
"So you really are regretting the
of clematis the home of a young and
to
aoceded
whioh
weakness
I
with
your
The
33.
widow
of
saorainent
charming
An Embarrassing ((ucgllon.
oaprioe?"
of baptism gave her the name of Louise
"I am desolate and full of remorse." Schoolmaster (to new boy) What is
and the saorament of marriage made
"You recognise the cruelty of your yonr father by trade?
her the Countess of Viry. She had aa a unreasonable
Mnst I tell?
Boy (perplexed)
request?"
Bohoolmaster Yes, yon mast.
' 'I will reproaoh myself for it all my
pet and constant companion a delioate
Boy (after a great deal of hesitation)
little Mexican poodle, all white and life."
Please, sir, he's tbejjearded woman at tie
"Would yon be happy if I had dis circus!
woolly, to which was given as its sole
nourishment a lump of sugar in the obeyed you?"
"I would give anything for that."
morning and a aweet biscuit in the evenThe Best Way.
The little oountess gave a burst of
ing. His name was Nito.
"That man Von Miner is the most care
teeth
showed
all
her
whioh
It was 4 o'clock. Louise was running laughter,
ful indivi dual of his health that I ever saw,
complete.
said Van Wither.
along the pebbly paths of her garden,
"What does this mean?" asked M. de
"What does he do?" asked a prilend.
flitting among the rosebushes like a Beauchamp, holding in his fingers the
"He's so afraid of appendicitis," replied
butterfly.
medallion in which was incased as a Van Wither, "that he takes all his grapes
Nito playfully pursued his mistress souvenir the little pearl of the sacrifice. in liquid form.
The countess opened the mouth of
with barks of delight, at times seizing
G".
"Hj.
with his teeth the ruffle of her blue Nito, saying:
"Here is the viotim. "
muslin dress, and, propping himself
"Ah," cried M. de Beauchamp.
upon his paws, pulled at it with all his
Waver ley
"You never loved me. "
strength.
In the midst of their play M. Jacques
Magazine.
de Beauohamp entered the garden. The
I
I
Blunders of Novelists.
little widow, perceiving him, hid herM.
The
Clemens
Will
in
catalogues
self behind an orange tree. But Jacques
ran to her and, surprising her, kissed Home Magazine some of the blunders
of foreign novelists, a few of whioh we
BUFFALO, N. V.
her on the forehead.
reproduce:
she
National
the
For
M,
de
encampment, Qrand
cried,
Beauohamp,"
"Ah,
"Thackeray, who was exceedingly Army of the Republic, to be held at Buf
"that is not nice of you."
anxious to get everything right, was falo, N. Y., the Santa Fe Route will sell
Louise was of medium height. She
perpetually
getting things wrong, tiokets to Buffalo and return at a rate of
had very small hands and feet, white
of sale August 19 and 20,
shoulders and thick black hair. Her Names are mixed, the hero is sometimes $49 85, dates
called by the name of one of the other good for return passage not earlier than
teeth were so white that when she laughwith
characters, and in at least one place an Aogast 21, nor later than August 31,
ed they glistened like pearls. How well
privilege of extension of tiokets until
she carried her widowhood and in a important personage is called by a name September 20, 1897.
For particulars
from another novel. This was Philip oall on
way to honor herself! The young maidany agent of the Santa Fe Koute
Newhe
called
Olive
whom
Firmin,
H. S. Ltjtz,
en is generally too timid and bashful.
ooine. Nor was this his worst blunder, W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
She blushes and casts down her eyes at
for in another story he killed and burTopeka, Kas.
The
the least word of compliment.
ied old Lady Kew and later brought her
widow, on the other hand, has the right
again on the scene for the purpose of
to hear everything, and when one speaks
Through Pullman Service.
rounding off a corner of the story.
to her of love she knows readily what
in his 'Virginians,'
Denver, Oolo., June 15, 1897.
"Thackeray,
that means.
makes Mme. Esmond of Castlewood, in
Beginning July 1, the "Burlington
Louise leaned npon the arm of M.
Ronte" will inaugurate a daily through
de Beauchamp, and they went into the Westmoreland oounty, a neighbor of Pullman oar servioe between Pneblo,
on
Mount
the
at
Vernon,
parlor, followed by Nito, who threw WashingtonSO
Springs and Ohioago in oon
miles distant, and a regu Coloradowith
Potomac,
some jealous glances at him who was
the D. & R. 6. railroad as
oeotion
lar attendant at public worship at Wil follows:
to be the future husband of his mistress.
liamsburg, half way between the York
Eastbonnd Leave Pueblo, D. & R. O.,
Of course the poor little animal could
not have known that. It must have and James rivers, fully 135 miles from No. 1, 5:85 p. m. Leave Uolorado Springs,
Mount Vernon. In the same book occurs D. & R. G., No. 1, 6:57 p. m. Leave Denbeen-jealous instinct.
9:50 p. m.
Louise and Jacques agreed so well the following: 'There was such a negro ver, Burlington route, No. 2,
ohorus about the house as might be Arrive Ohioago, Burlington route, No. 2,
that they had planned to be married.
heard aoross the Potomac ' The nearest 8:20 a.m.
Nevertheless each of them had a defeot.
Westbound Leave Ohioago, Burlington
bank of the Potomao was 57 miles
M. de Beauohamp was jealous and
route, No. 8, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
away.
Mme. de Viry was coquettish.
route, No. 3, 7:15 a. m. Ar"Anthony Trollope was heartily Burlington
"Louise," he said to her, "you will
rive Colorado Springs, D. & R. O., No. 1,
his
for
at
by
laughed
acquaintances
drive me to despair. You say that yon
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D. & R. G.,
love me, but how can I believe it when causing Andy Scott to 'come whistling' No. 1, 12:25 noon.
street
the
mouth.
a
his
with
in
cigar
First ear leaves Pneblo, going east,
I see yon smiling at every admirer and up
But what is a slight error of this sort in Jnly 1, and Ohioago, ooming west, July 1.
giving to every comer so sweet a recepThis virtually makes a tnronga train
comparison with Amelia B. Edwards'
tion?" When I see you in society so fnll
description, in 'Hand and Glove,' of servioe from all D. & R. O. points to Ohiof life and gayety and hear your ringher hero 'passing backward and forward oago, St. Louis, Kansas Oity, St. Joe and
ing laughter from the midst of a circle
Omaha: passengers taking D. & R. G. No.
cotof ardent admirers, it is impossible for like an overseer' on a Massachusetts
1 oan move into Pullman oar at Pneblo
ton
plantation.
me to tell yon the tortures 'and anguish
without leaving train. Through sleeping
"George Eliot, whose knowledge of oar tiokets on sale at Pueblo and Colo
I endure. "
"And what can I do, dear?" replied science is highly commended, in 'The rado Springs at same rates as are in effect
Louise. "I am gay, it is true, but is Mill on the Floss' makes the odd blun- fron Denver.
Reservations oan be obtained from A.
that a crime? And why should I be cold der of having the boat overtaken in
midstream by a mass of drift floating at Jackson, G. A., D. & R. G., Pneblo; J. M.
to those who approach me only to
a more rapid rate than the frail craft
Ellison, G. A. D. & K. O., Uolorado
and agreeable things?"
Springs, or this office.
"You are a coquette, and your laugh a physical impossibility. "
UEO. W. V ALLBBY,
makes me despair, because if you laugh
General Agent,
Geography.
thus against my wish it must be only
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Oolo.
"How did you get on in sohool today,
to show your teeth. You know very
well how adorable you are when in Robert?"
Tired Child (wearily) Oh, I was The Chance of the Yearta go East.
laughing with a fixed purpose you throw
The following very low rates are in ef
.back your head and show your pretty wrong in my geography again I I forgot
whether the Putumayo joined the Ama- fect via the Burlington Route, best line
white neck."
"But what must I do to prove my zon east or west of the confluence of the in Ohioago, Peoria, St. Louis and all
Maranon and Uoayale rivers.
points east:
love for you? It is beooming desperate.
Same Child (years later, husband and To Nashville and return, daily. .... 65.20
Ask of me what you please, bnt do
To Omaha, Oouneil Bluffs, Nebraska
not ask me not to laugh any more. I am father) What do yon want to know,
Oity, St. Joseph and Kansas Oity,
son?
only happy when I am glad and free to my
July 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 and Auover
Son
a
(struggling
primary geog10.00
be light hearted. "
gust 1. 5. 8 and 12. . .
is
Where
Amazon
the
river, To Sioux City, on same dates
11.00
raphy)
M. de Beauohamp assumed a solemn
father?
12.60
To St. Louis, on tame dates
air.
Father (after long reflection) I think To Ohioago, Peoria and Blooming- " You said to me one evening that
l&.uu
somewhere in Africa or Asia. I
ton, on same dates.
you would moke for me the sacrifice of it's
Also low rates in August to Buffalo and
whioh. Pearson's Weekly.
your life. I do not ask so much as that. forget
return.
But listen. Do you wish to make me
For further Information oall upon yonr
.John Howard Payne.
the happiest man on earth?"
or address
The life of John Howard Payne ex- nearest tioket agent,UIO. W. VALLIBY,
." You have but to speak. "
tended over 60 years, from 1793 to 1863.
General Agent.
"Even at the price of suffering?"- The only literary work by whioh he is
1089 Seventeenth St., Denver, Oolo.
"Yes, at any price."
"Well, then, make me the sacrifice of now remembered is "Home, Sweet
Home," which was originally a song
one tooth."
Talk With Travelers.
"What are yon demanding of me? It iu an opera entitled "Clari, the Maid
of Milan." The libretto was written in
Yes sill The most enjoyable trip
is barbarous."
I ever took to New York was over
"Only a tooth. The smallest one in a few weeks. It is said by some authe Wabash. Only one ohange of
the front And afterward yon may thorities to have been written as early
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
the
as
was
but
1818,
"
opera
notpro&noed
as
much
as
yon please.
laugh
etation in the world. Fine restaur"But yon will think I am ugly and until 1833.
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
"
not
more.
me
love
will
any
for 50 oents.
no
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
"I swear to yon there is other way
Bcdneed Rate.
"
to assure my happiness.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
The countess rang the bell. John, her following low rates to points on or
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
valet, took her orders and camo baok a reaohed via their lines t Oity of Mexioo,
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
$67.70 for the round trip,' tiokets good
quarter of an hour later with a gentleFalls at 1:87 that afternoon, and arman oarrying in his hand a leather case for return passage, nine month; to Ban
rived at New York, Grand Central
Buoh as is nsed by surgeons.
Diego and Los Angeles, f ott.au; o nan
Depot at 7:80 a. m., jnst the right
"Who is that person?" asked M. de Francltoo, 6n.90 good for return passage
time to get breakfast and attend to
6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $16.35, limit
Beauohamp.
business.
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs,
S.00,
The oonntess answered:
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
limited 90 days. Call on agents for
Kmm Ynrk.
"It is Mr. James, the American dentist."
By the way Just write to O. M.
W.J. Bi.10., 0. P. A.
Bam
The little countess entered her boupeon, uommeroiai agent, ien
Kas,
Topeka,
v.- P. 8 Lots, Aoimt,
ver, for particulars. I may have for
doir, followed by Nito, his tail between
Banta Fe, N. M.
gotten something.
his legs, us if he understood that some
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KLEPTOMANIAC.

Very Stringent Measures That Brought
Quick and Satisfactory Results.
"Spenkin of this here new ldeptonmiilar
epidemic," suid Let'r Go Gallagher, tho

nitroglycerin manufacturer, "reminds 1110
of a klcptcnuiniur feller I knew In the
oil country who worked the fad with a
span of Iioi'Rls and a lumber wagon, i lis)
immii was I'inchor."
"What was it he couldn't help
with his little lumber wiigonf"
asked the oil producer.
"Nitroglycerin, wholesale," said Gallagher.
".Nitroglycerin?" cried the astonished
producer. "That's about the last thing i
would wish to steal."
"It didn't bother i'lncher any. He was
a great feller fer makin midnight calls.
They was strictly informal, and when he
loft ho usually lugged off a few hundred
pounds of nitro that wasn't hls'n. He
r
used it to shoot oil wells, und as
was a blamed sight cheaper 'n a
factory, he was makin money with both
hands. One night he called while I was
away and got 800 quarts. Then I laid fei
him two months and filled him with bird
shot, but even that didn't seem to ouro
him of his klcptomaniar. He called flg'in
and got 200 quurts. That made me tired,
and I put extry strong bolts and locks 011
tho magazine and had the doors fixed so
that hard poundin on the bolts would
scratch some matches on top of an open
oan of nitro inside.
But Pincher was a
pretty slick feller, and one night I lost the
hull amount of stock as usual."
"Got away with it, did he?"
"Yes, dern him, he got away with it."
"Couldn't you traoe hiiuf"
"Nope. Couldn't hardly find a trace."
"Did you find out what way ho went
with the stuff?"
"Waal, yes," drawled Let'r Go. "Judg-ifrom what I could learn from a careful
examination of the neighborhood, he must
'a' gone straight up In the air about a million feet, lumber wagon and all. It was
the derndest cure fer klcptomaniar y
ever see. We buried him in a cigar box."
New York Sunday Journal.
klepto-maniacin- g

klepto-munia-

Why He Walts.
"I went to the triul of that bruin testing machine," he said.
"Yes?" slio returned wearily.
"I let them try it on me," ho continued,
feeling sure he would arouse hor interest
in due time.
"Yes?" she responded, with tho same
evident weariness.
"It didn't work," ho persistod.
"Of course not," she said, with some
emphasis.
It took him some time to flguro it nil
out, but when he did he decided to postpone his proposal for at least another
week. Chicago Post.
How She Knew.

"Would you be kind enough to taek
down the corner of the rug where it curls
up?" his wife inquired.
"Oh, I suppose so, but it's a pretty
hard stoop for a man of my sizo. I hato
getting clown on my knees."
"It does seem too bad, when you nro so
fatigued too."
"How do you know I am fatigued?"
"I watched you from tho window in
flating your bicycle tires with a little
hand pump." Washington btar.
To His Taste.

"I am

trying a new brand of shaving
soap, sir," remarked the barber. "How
docs it seem to go?"
"It's rather better than the kind you'vo
been using lately," said the customer.
' ' Seems to soften up the beard better,
doesn't it?"
"Yes, and then it's a change. 1 was
getting tired of tho taste of sassafras."'
Chicago Tribune.
Easily Answered.
Uncle John (after a lesson trying
tho whereabouts of China)
Harry, If a man wero to bore a holo
through the earth, where would he
out?
Harry Out of tho holo.

to
Now,
down
oonie

Tit-Bit-

Had All the Symptoms.
The Butler Hand hevery night at the
hour of midnight the ghost happeurs and
groans and wrings hits 'amis.
Must have
American Tourist Ah
died in the cucumber season. Cincinnati
Enquirer.
I

A Sense of Propriety.
The Albino Does the living skeleton
board with you?
The Fat Lady Not for his meals. Ho
says professionally it is better for him to
be spoken of as only a rumor. New York

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,1,000

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PEAIRIE 0RJI0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracta to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two tailioads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmer
Laws and Regulation.

for

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded
by decision of the U.

firmed

from Springei

on United States Patent and conS.

Supreme Court

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

oarte Dining Cars.
Pay only for what you order
Ia

$10 to Omaha
$15 to Chicago
$12 60 to St. Loois, 11.00 to Sionx City,
Atohison,, Leaven$10 00 to St. Joseph,
worth BDd Kansas Oity from Paeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver July 15 to 20, and
eaoh Thursday and Sunday thereafter until
Angust 12th.

Blip!
lite

Mu the Burlington Koute.

Correspondingly low rates from everywhere else in Colorado to everywhere else

I

east.
Tickets and fnll information at all D.
G. and Col Mid. ticket offices.

Press.

& R.

General Agent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.

G. W VALLERY,

The Way Pointed Out.
Trembling Suitor Sir, I cannot, live

without your daughter.
Crusty Father Nonsense! There are
plenty of free lunch joints loft, if you want
to hunt them up. Cleveland Leader.
Baby Preferred.

It's terribly
distracting.
She I guess I'll have to sing it to sleep.
He (hurriedly) No, no! Let it cry.
New York Sunday Journal.
How the baby cries!

He

More Truth Than Poetry.
The pigeon quailed.
What made the pigeon quail?
Was it the shotgun?
Nit. It was the menu card. New York
Press.
His Peculiar Position.
Do you belong to a oyoling club,
or are you unattached?
He Neither.
I'm married. IndianShe

apolis Journal.
'

Poor Taste Responsible.

1

1

THB

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

" Why don't yez grace our danocs wld
yer presenoo any more?"
"Sure It's ine mistress' fault. She is
thot dowdy and old fashioned that not a
Binglo dress av hers kin I wear, at all, at
ail!" New York World.

Tenneaene Centennial and Interna
tional Exposition, Nashville,
Ten a., slay 1 t October SI.

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of 167.16; these
tieketa will be ou sale daily until Ootober
15, 1897, good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M.
W. J. Blioa, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

Are
You
Going

East

SPECIAL RATES EA8TB0UND, VIA SANTA EE ROUTE.
Xansaa City, $22 OO
25 78
Ohioago,
xo rv
worm,
St. Louis, S3 75
24 75
Galveston,
Houston, 23' 25
82 00
St. Joseph,
Atchison, 22 OO
1897.
7
and
ratea
above
4,
on
11,
at
be
sale
August
Ticket will
For reduoed rates to other po nta in the eaat call on or address agents
of the Santa Fe Route.
H.S.LUTZ. Agent,
W. J. BLACK, O, P. A ,
Santa Fe,N. X.
Topeka, Kas.

it

COUNTY

It draws attention, of coarse, a good
thing always does. Our atook of hardware is bo paoked fall of good things that
it draws attention a hundred times over.
A and Z are not farther apart than good
and poor hardware. Oar stook is more
than good, because it's the best. We
couldn't make it better if we wished, bat
if we could we would.
Bayers take to
one thing about our hardware immensely.
the
It's
prioes; they're great, gteat
they're small.

COMMISSIONERS.

Meeting of the Board Held Yesterday
Refunding Bonds to Be Issued.
The board of county commissioners
was in session yesterday, and dispatohed
considerable business. The report of
County Colleotor Mullet of taxes collected from January 1, to Jane 30, was
approved, and the olerk was instructed
to give him oredit for rebates made by

board.

the

Spiegelberg filed his

re-

port of taxes collected daring the years

W. H. GOEBEL

THE HARDWAREMAN,
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN

1895 and 1896, and as the same was found
oorreot aooording to the books in the
county commissioners' offioe, as to payments made, the olerk was directed to
refer the report to Colleotor Mailer, that
be might ascertain the amount yet to be
tnrned over, and report at the next meeting of the board.
The reports of the justices of the peace
for the past three months, on file, were
referred to the distriot attorney.
Mr. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar appeared
before the board, stated that he had to
pay from $600 to $800 taxes and requested that a reduotion of 25 per cent,
the same as had been madeto other taxpayers, be given him. The request was
granted, provided his taxes were paid on
or before August 31.
The bonrd passed upon the accounts
filed for the purpose of being refunded,
and directed the ohairman and olerk of
the board to execute and issue the bonds,
in the proper amounts, for that purpose.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

Magnificent New Mexioo weather this.
S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair tonight and Wednesday;
slightly oooler.
Captain Fred Mnller has so far secured
23 memberships
for the Horticultural
society. Qood enough.
Mining location blanks, prepared as
prescribed by the new mining laws of the
territory, for sale at the Nkw Mexican
TJ.

oflloe.
The D. it R. G. train left this morning
20 minutes behind sohednle time.
The

printing

TELEPHONE 53

delay was caused by extra time required
loading heavy freight shipments.
Pretty little MiBS Ritohie Harris is celebrating her 9th birthday today and is en
tertaining 42 of her young friends this
afternoon at the residence of Hon. and
Mrs. B. Seligman.
Secretary Wallaoe is very busy sending
out copies of the laws in the Spanish language. These have just been finished by
the public printer and present a very
oreditable appearance from every standpoint.
A party of young gentlemen is preparing for a two weeks' fishing trip to the
headwaters of the Peoos. The following
will be of the party: Arthur Seligman,
T. N. Wilkerson, W. E. Dame, Dr. Mas-siJames L. Seligman, and Adolph J'
Fisoher.
The last of the series of recitals given
by Miss Oulliford takes plaoe at Adams'
hall Friday evening of this week. This
will be a miscellaneous recital and Miss
Gulliford will be assisted by Miss Amy
Gulliford, Miss Elsie Ilfeld and Mr. W. H.
Galliford.
.
Eight applicants fdr teachers' certificates appeared before the oounty board
of examiners this morning.
They are
Mrs. Fletoher, Miss Himes, Miss Hersoh,
Miss
Warning, Roy MoDonald, Gus
Warning, O. R. Beoker and H. D. Purdy.
At the meeting of the advertising committee of the Horticultural aooiety, held
yesterday afternoon, it was determined
to advertise the fair to be held in this
oity September 7, 8 and 9, in a thorough
manner all over the territory. Premium
lists and announcements will be scattered
broadoast, and by that means an interest
aroused in the fair amoDg frait growers-meeting of the sooiety will be held on
Thursday night, when plans of all kinds
looking to the advancement of the fair
will be perfected.
in

Watch First-UlasRepairing

Diamond. Opal.TurqnotPi
It Mnwlalty,

Strictly

HcttingM

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

"

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

KE
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue
Store or by Telephone.

Leave Orders

Mrs. C. L. Bishop aud a party of frieuds
spent the day at Teeuque.
Mrs. Solomon Luua has returned to
Los Lunaa from the Las Vegas Hot
Springs.
J. J. Leeson, New Mexioo commissioner
at the Tenessee Oentenial exhibition, is a
guest at the Exohange.
Emery Arnold and M. Goldoft left this
morning for the Arnold its Haines ranch
on the upper Peoos, for a three weeks'
fishing trip.
F. H. Pettergill, an employe of the D.
& R. G. railroad at Colorado Springs,
who has been visiting in this city, left for
his station this morning.
0, B. Reynolds and wife of Raymond,
Neb,, are at the Palaoe. Mr. Reynolds
deals extensively in sheep and is here on
a sheep buying expedition.
Mr. R 0. Weyrz of Dolores, is in Santa
Fe on business and makes his headquarters at the Exohange.
Mr. Weyrz is
interested in the reduction mill at Dolores.
Mrs. J. L. Marsh and Miss Laura Marsh
are home from Denver, where Miss Marsh
She is
has been for medical treatment.
muoh improved iu health and is able to
be np part of the time.
United States Marshal Foraker leaves
tonight for Silver Oity and expeots to return on Saturday bringing Mrs. Foraker
and child with him. During his absence-DeputMarshal H. W. Loomls will have
charge of the office.
Hon. Solomon Lona is still in Washington. He has been very ill, but is muoh
improved and it is expected be will leave
there this week en route for home in company with Hon. Frank W. Olanoy. Both
are expeoted to reaob New Mexioo the
latter part of this week.
Hon. Lorion Miller, seoretary of the
bnrean of immigration, left last night for
Chicago. His prinoipal business will be
to induce the Santa Fe railroad officials
to put on a refrigerator oar service between New Mexioo points and Kansas
City and Chicago for the transportation
of New Mexioo frait.
Dr. and Mrs. Fenyes, Mrs. Gulliford,
Mies Canlfield, and Messrs. Abbott, Han-noand Johnson, left this morning for
the pueblo of San Domingo, where the
annual feast of the Indians takes plaoe
tomorrow. The trip was made overland,
and the party expeots to return tomor

CITY COUNCIL.

A RISING YOUNG ATTORNEY

Jr., Well Known in San
ta I'e, Conducts An Important

I.. V. I'nrker,

Regular Meeting Held IiBst Mailt
Routine HuslneHB Transacted.
The oity council met last night in Firemen's ball, all members present.
Reports of the various committees and
offioers received and referred to the proper oommittees.
A levy of 5 mills on the dollar was
made for sohool purposes.
The marshal was instruoted to keep a
record of the length of time eaoh oity
prisoner was kept in the county jail, and
also the number of meals taken by eaoh
one.
The street and bridge committee . was
instruoted to aBoertain the cost of opening two streets: one along the north side
of the oapitol grounds, and one on the
north bank of ,the river between Gaspar
and College Btreets, and report at the

next regular meeting.

Business In the Surveyor tieneral's

Ofllce.
Surveyor General Easley has received
an application for a survey of the Mountain Key lode mine, in the Pinos Altos
mining distriot.
The commissioner of the general land
offioe has approved the instructions issued to Deputy Surveyor D. M. White,
for the survey of sections 81 and 32,
township 17 north, range 10 east. These
seotions lie just east of Santa Fe, and
were within the boundaries of therejeoted
Santa Fe grant. The commissioner also
asks the surveyor general to report the
statns of that part of the Talaya grant
situate within the rejected Santa Fe
grant; also to report as to the expediency
of surveying that portion of the rejected
Santa Fe grant lying outside of the Talaya grant.
Don't forget the only shooting gallery
and ten pin alley in the city is out at the
Brewery Summer Garden, Eleotrio oars
pass every ten minutes.

Pros-peoto-

CODE

Through Pullman Service.

Denver, Oolo., June 15, 1897.
Beginning July 1, the "Burlington
Route" will inaugurate a daily through
Pullman oar Bervioe between Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and Chicago in oon
neotion with the D. & R. G. railroad as
follows:

Eastbound Leave Pneblo, D. & R. G ,
No. i, 6:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
D. A R. G., No. 4, 6:57 p. m. Leave Denver, Burlington route, No. 2, 9:50 p. m.
Arrive Chicago, Burlington route, No. 2,
8:20 a. m.

G-- ,

GRANT RIVENBURGr,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY

ZKLA-TTET-

&

E

Popular
Prices

First mass

CO.

PERSONAL MENTION.
S. B. Gillett, an Albuquerque attorney,
is in the oity on legal business.
Mrs. B. M. Wheeler, a dootor from

Denver, has taken rooms at Mrs. Bush's.
Geo. O. B. Colley, ineuranoe man from
Albuquerque, is iu the oity on business
General Agent Helm of the D. fc R. G.,
is expeoted home tomorrow from a busi
ness trip to Arizona.
Hon. and Mrs. E. L. Hall and family
leave tonight for (lanon Oity, Colo., for a
visit. They will be gone about three
weeks.
E. B. Lemer, representing a Kansas
Oity hardware establishment, left for
Colorado points this morning over the D
R. G.

Mervlee

Kxperieneed Chef In Charge
Everything New and Clean

ITT
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SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TOWC,Prop.
WEOT SIDE OF PLAZA.

Whether itching, burning, blooding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofnlons.or hereditary, from infanoy toaga,
speedily cured by warm baths with CiTioinu
,
Boap, gentle anointings wlthCrwciiAfoint-mentlthe great slcin cure, and mild doses
of CcTicitRA Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

rati eura

la irM throughout the world. PoTTM DIDO tm ClUt.
Corp.,- "Sol. Pfopp.. Bortan, Blood
BUow to Cure Kwrjr
Humor, fre.

rinr
rnut
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llnhjr Blem.

Iit Cvtivum Soir.

CREAM

A Pure Qrape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD,

At the Hotels.

R, S. Kent and wife,
Denver; E. Beekroan, Bland; S. B, Gillett,
Geo. O. B. Culley, Albuquerque.
At the Exohange: W. W. Brown, P. O.
Weyry, Cerrillos; W. J. LesBig, Gallins;
E. B. Weloh, Culpepper, Va. ; E. O. Sterling,
Hopewell; N. M. Adler, Abiquiu; Mrs. B.
M. Wheeler, Denver; J. J. Leeson, Socorro; 0. Higgins, Salt Lake Oity.
At the Palaoe: 0. B. Reynolds and wife,
Raymond; Miss M. Prioe, Lincoln; S.
Gallup, Pneblo; S. L. Munson, Albany; W.
P. Stevenson, Roselle N. J.: J. A. Stinson,
Espanola; Charles N. Fowler, Jr., OIirh.
N. Fowler, Elizabeth, N. J. ; H. A. Elskig,
New York ; N. B. Field, N. 0. Collier,
Geo. G. Sohultz, Las Vegas; W,
N. Denmore, Pueblo.
At the
Antonio Muniz, J. C.
Romero, Cerrillos; George Worley, J. J.
Abeytia, Peoos; A. W. Ritcby, Martin
Wells, Las Vegas; Higinio Martz, Pena
Blanoa; J. 0. Carson, Salt Lake; Frank E.
Feith, El Paso; J. Higgins, Denver.
At the Olaire:

e;

Bon-To-

of August, 1879 with an average temperature of 72 degrees. The ooldest month
for this period was August, 1884, with an
average of 64 degrees. The highest tern
perature 97 degrees on August 9, 1878,
and the lowest 40 degrees on August 81,
1882. The average precipitation daring
this period for Aagust was 2.56 inohes,
and the greatest monthly precipitation
was 6.28 inohes whioh oocurred in 1881,
and the least was 1.02 which came in
1891, The greatest amount of precipita
tion reoorded in any 24 oonseontive hours
was on August 19, 1893, when 2.02.

Monogram Note Paper.
The New Mexican is prepared to famish two letter monogram embossed note
paper and envelopes at extremely low
prices. Call and see samples.

I.

J. 91. DIAZ, 31.
Special attention to confinement oases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
g
causes no pain or inoonvenienoe, no
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
Only pure and fresh drugs and of anesthetics. Patients are not prevented from attending their daily work,
chemicals used at Fischer's.
.but are able to go about just after the
The WeatherOnce cured no relapses take
The weather yesterday was generally operation.
plaoe.
fair with a light shower in the early af
(jiliEHT JIOITNTA1N HOUSE
ternoon, The
temperature
highest
reached was 79 degrees. Fair and slightly Now open and ready to receive guests.
oooler are the indications for tonight and This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
Wednesday.
river and can boast of the finest mounThe most famous resort in the city is tain scenery and trout fishing for the
the Brewery Summer Garden, nice, cool amusement of its guests in the Rookies.
and shady. 8t. Louis and Milwaukee Transportation will be furnished from
beer. All kinds of soft drinks aud lunones either Howe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
Oider vinegar, 10 cents a bottle; 30 of any kfnd address.
50
a
ten
oents gallon;
' DR. WM. SPARES,
gallons for $2
out-tin-

Chi-oag-

Go.tDE

Gee Lee.

It is expeoted that this meeting

dially invited to call and register their
names, giving their city address; by this
means it will be possible for them to meet
eaoh other.
For members of the enoampment of
New Mexioo, lodgings have been secured
at No. 160 West avenne, a short distance
from Musio hall, where the enoampment
will meet.
The rates on the A., T. A S. F. R. R. to
Buffalo and return are, from Santa Fe,
$49 85, from other points iu the territory
a little less than one fare; dates of Bale
August 19, 20 and 21, good ts return not
later than August 31, with privileges of
extension until September 20, 1897.
We are assured by the general committee, that accommodations have been folly
provided for, and at reasonable rates.
For all comrades whose former homes
are in the east, this will be one of the
oheapest and best opportunities of visiting their old homes and meeting their
oomrades.
There will be numerous excursions to
Niagara Falls, and on the lakes and rivers
at cheap rates.
These opportunities to visit the east
are open to all persons.
The department
eommander would
earnestly nrge all comrades, who can, to
be present.
As our ranks grow thinner, let us "close
up," and keep in touoh with eaoh other.
Fbanoib Downs,
Official:
Department Commander.
W, S. Fietohee,
Assistant Adjutant General.

i
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Good washing

-

SfiU

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

filled.

orders

Mail

carload.
.

.

.

FMCiSCO

at cheap prices.

Special rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

St. Gold's museum.

S. R. Corner of Plana.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
a

promptly

.

GUADALUPE 8T.

$2

WATRB

from cue bottle to

The trade supplied

-

Hofel In City.

$1.50

SOI.l AOINT IOB

Of niNKKAIi

"'nMr

PROPRIETOR.

HENRY KRICK

Alili KINDS

Uaia1
flOWl,

m

Best Located

LAUNDRY J- -

CHINESE

of oom-rade- s
will be one of the most memorable
The attention of the ooart was taken in the history of the G. A. R.
up this morning by an argument to strike
Headquarters of the departments of
out parts of the record in oase No. 691, New Mexioo, Arizona and Oklahoma will
in the High school buildThe Manchester Fire Assurance company, be established
ing oorner of Court and Franklin streets.
vs.
in
William
Walker,
error,
plaintiff
At these headquarters every oomrade
Warren, Fergnssomfe Gillette for the plain- and visitor from New Mexioo are cor-

tiff, J. S. Fielder for the defendant.
Oase No. 761, territory of New Mexioo
appellee, vs. Robt. Casey et al., a murder
oase appealed from Lincoln oounty, was
filed this morning.

mm

DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS.
All delinquent subscriptions of this
paper, of a year or over standing, and
If you want anything in the photo all
other overdue accounts, are turned
&
Go's.
to
line
Fischer
go
over to the Consolidated Adjustment
graphic
Co, a collection agency of Chicago,
Weather Beport.
for collection. Those wishing their
The local weather bureau reoords show accounts withdrawn from such agency
the following data for the month of and expense and publicity stopped,
accomplish such mutually desired
August, which has been oolleotecL, for a can
end by remitting to this company
23
period covering
years:
at once.
The normal temperature is given at 68
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
degrees. The warmest mouth was that at Scheurich's.

Westbound Leave Chicago, Burlington
route, No, 3, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
Burlington route, No. 8, 7:15 a. m. ArNo. 1,
rive Colorado Springs, D, A R.
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D. & R. G.,
No. 1, 12:25 noon
First oar leaves Pueblo, going east,
July 4, and Chicago, coming west, July 1.
E. Andbewb,
This virtually makes a through train
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
servioe from all D. & R. G. points to
Poll Tax.
St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joe and
The secretary of the school board deNew Mexico Headquarters to Be
Omaha; passengers taking D. & R. G. No.
and Comrades Crged
1 oan move into Pullman oar at Puebla sires to give notioe that he is now ready
to Attend.
without leaving train. Through sleeping to receive the poll tax, or the same may
be paid to Miguel
oar tiokets on sale at Pueblo and Colo
o Do
rado Springs at same rates as are in effeot
Headquabtebs Depabtment of N. M.
n
fro
Denver.
Grand Army of the Republic.
Reservations oan be obtained from A.
Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 2, 1897.
ZtTTEETW"
Jackson, G. A., D. & R. G., Pueblo; J. M.
Circular No. 1.
Ellison, G. A. D. A R. G., Colorado
National enoampment Springe, or this offioe.
The Thirty-firs- t
will be held in the oity of Buffalo, N. Y ,
Geo. W. Yalleby,
week
General Agent,
during the
oommenoicg August
23.
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo
The grand parade will be on August 25,
and the enoampment will open August
26.

Territorial Sanrenie Court.

The Indian Chieftain,
published at
Vinita, Indian Territory, has the following notice of an important suit file 3 in
the oourts of that territory by Luman
F. Parker, jr., a young man who is well
known in this oity where he was stenographer of the land conrt for several
years, and who has many warm friends
here who are gratified at his euooess in
his ohosen profession, the law:
''The Central Trust company, of New
York, by its Bolioitor, Lnman F. Parker,
jr., of this oity filed Wednesday morning
in the offioe of the United States distriot
clerk here, a bill against the Atlantio fc
Pacific Railroad company and the Ameri
can Loan fc Trust oompany of Boston,
for the foreclosure of the first mortgage
on the Central division of the Atlantio A
Paoifio road, under which bonds are outstanding to the amount of $2,794,000,
whioh bonds are now in the hands of
divers persons and corporations.
It
also involves $1,823,000 of bonds issued
to
under another mortgage
the Amerioan
Loan & Trust oompany.
"What is known as the Central division
of the Atlantio fc Paoifio is that part of
the road now operated by the Frisco line
between Seneca, Mo., and Salpulpa, covering about 112 miles.
"This suit is in the amount of money
and property involved, by far the largest
ever filed in this district, and ooming as
it does so close to the contemplated extension of the road from Sapulpa west,
its importance to Vinita and the country
west of here can not be overestimated. If
the Frisco Railroad oompany purohases
the road, whioh it is expeoted it will do,
immediate steps will sorely be taken to
make it a paying property.
"Our young friend, Mr. Parker, is to be
congratulated apon being identified this
early in his legal oareer with., each im
portent litigation and it indioates the
esteem in which he is held in the east."

i

'DR.'

Case.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing company has it for gale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette pa
per, bo as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
row evening.
linen paper placed between each of
A.
Messrs. Charles
Fowler, Charles A. tne pages tor reierence notes, correcis just in proper
Fowkr, Jr., and N. A. Elskig of New tions orforadditions. It
to use as a ready
lawyers
shape
New
York, and S, L, Munson of
Jersey, reference book. Place your orders at
are visiting the places of interest in and once, as a limited
supply only nas
around Santa Fe. This morning they been printea.
drove over the town, this afternoon they
went out to Tesuque, and early in the
morning leave for San Domingo, to wit
ness the corn dance given by the Indians.
Edward C. Sterling, a prominent mine
owner of Hopewell, who has been in town
for the past two days, left for that flour
ishing camp this morning over the D. &
R. G. He says that the future of Hopewell is assured, and that new mines are
being opened np every few days.
and investors are gathering there
from all parts of New Mexioo and Colorado, and development of the various
properties is going on at a rapid paoe.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,

Santa Fe, New Mexioo
SANTA

Ft

Designated Depositary of the United

SPECIAL NOTICES.

States

'or Sale, For Rent, tost, found,
Wanted.
FOR

New Mexioo Statutes
Mexican Printing Office.

SATjE

at the

President

R. J. Palen

ROBATE COURT BIjANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Offioe.

F

Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions at tne new Mexican rrinung vjr- -

OR SALE

Talks With Travelers.

Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
t ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, jeaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash Is the route for
New York.
By the way Just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Oommeroial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I ma have forgotten something.

flee.

TJ10R SALE Old papers, in quantities to
JP suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.

.

H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

Appearance bonds, appeal
FOR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Com-

..
pany's office.
"I7WR SALE A large quantity small pica,
brevier and nonpareil type at the Nkw
Mexican office. The same Is in good condition and will be told cheap. ' Proofs of faoee
of the type and price furnished on application.

F

OR

blanks of all descrip
fruiting umoe.

SAMS-Minl- ng-

tions at tne new Mexican

Blank deeds of all descrip
Mexican ranting umee.
at tne
F tionsSALOR

E-

Mew

Justice of the peace blanks In
English and Spanish at the New Mexloan

TTIOR SALE

X

Printing

F

Offioe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
Texas Flooring at
All kinds of Bough and Vlnlahed
the lowest Market Prioe; Windowe and Door. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

DUDROT7 Cl DAVIO, Propo.

